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Citlalli

Hi, we will be talking about Citlalli today. She has a very good life. She is 9 years old. She has black eyes and dark brown hair. She loves to write on the computer. She also has a dog that likes to play. His name is Pavel.
Hi, my name is Alyssa Brown. My hair color is dirty blond. My eye color is Green/Blue. I love to write. My friends are Cynthia, Shaylyn, Alyssa, Andrea, Makayla, Julie, Jamie, Lally for short, Autumn, and Taylor. My teacher is Mrs. Laurain. I go to Lincoln Park Foote Elementary. My family members are Dad, Mom, Step-mom, Brother/Jared, Sister/Alexis. I am 9 years old. I hate to study and get in trouble. My favorite color is hot pink. My favorite meat is Pizza. My favorite veggie is sweet corn. My favorite fruit is an orange. My favorite animal is a monkey.
My hair color is dirty blond. I like to swim and play soccer. I have a sister and a brother. My sister is 8 and my brother is 6. I am 9 and a half. I am growing up in Lincoln Park. Well got to go, bye.
Nathan is 9 and one of the things he likes to do is skating. He lives in Michigan and he goes to Foote School. Also, his house is not far from his school. And some of his friends are Ethan and Alyssa.
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Ryan

How did you get the idea for the story?
It just came to me.

Why did you make this story?
To show information.

Do you like your story?
Yes, it gives information
Meet the Author...

JUSTIN

I like to play video games and I like to play computer games on the computer and I like to watch cartoon shows on the T.V. and the computer.
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Larissa grew up in Michigan. She was born in 1997. She loves writing because it is fun to write. Her favorite color is black. She is 10 years old. Her least favorite subject is reading because when somebody reads a book, she will go to sleep. When she was in school she never had a detention. She is a good girl. She is so good in writing.
Meet the Author...

Hello, my name is Austin G. If I were you, I would read. It makes you smart. And I am 9. If you write you can get $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$ like me. It will be nice to be rich. Trust me, it’s fun.

THE END!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Nicholas Lake was 9 years old when he wrote this. He was also in 4th grade when he wrote this. He loves to sing and play video games. His favorite game is Pokémon XD Gale of Darkness. His favorite color is blue. His hair is brown, his eyes are blue, and his skin is peach. He likes to read, too.
Ethan Jacoby was born in Michigan in a town called Lincoln Park. He loves to play Guitar Hero 3: Legends of Rock. He has two sisters and one brother. He loves his family and to listen to Hannah Montana. He wants to be a guitar player when he grows up.
Makayla McGuffin has gone to James Foote Elementary School for 5 years. She was never held back and is 9 years old. She is on Student Council. She made lots of friends. She loves monkeys. Her best friends are Anna, Aaliyah and Alyssa B. She wrote “Oh My God, Where Is Your Car?” because her sister Sara is 15 and will turn 16 on October 6th and will get her driver’s license.
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Jesse is a 4th grader and 10 years old. He lives in the state of Michigan. He likes to collect old coins. He goes to Texas every December to visit his grandparents. He likes to watch T.V.
Julie Anne Robinson grew up in Michigan. She was born in Oakwood Hospital. When she turned 6, her hobby was basketball. When she turned 9, she could already cook an egg. She collects stuffed animals and baby dolls. Her 4th grade teacher’s name is Mrs. Laurain. Her 4th grade BFF’s (Best Friends Forever) are: Makayla, Matthew, Kevin, Austin, Alyssa Brown, and Alex. Julie has 1 brother and 1 sister. She has about 33 cousins that live in Virginia. She also has 2 grandmas and 2 grandpas. But one of her grandpas died when she was born. She is a really, really nice girl.

By yours truly:

Julie Anne Robinson
Hi my name is Cynthia Rojas. I am nine years old. I have a four year old sister and a newborn baby brother. He so so so cute. Okay, my mom’s name is Mayra and my dad’s name is Enzo. My sister’s name is Enya and my baby brother’s name is Jonnahan. I live in Lincoln Park, 1384 Progress Ave. I am so happy that I have a baby brother because I always wanted one. I like the way my baby brother is. I would never give or trade anything for my baby brother.
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My Name Is Alex Scheinfeld. I’m 10 Years Old And I’m In 4th Grade. I Live On Old Depot Court, Grosse Ile. I Don’t Stay Home In Grosse Ile. I Go On Vacations. On Saturday November 17th, We Flyed Out Of Town We Went To Florida. On Saturday November 24th, We Flyed Back To Michigan. We Went To The Pool. We Went Swimming With The Dolphins. At Universal, we Went On The Roller Coasters. We Went To Discovery Cove. Last Thursday, We Went To SeaWorld. On Wednesday, We Went Out For Breakfast Lunch And Dinner In Florida. That’s All About Me.
JamieSterner loves horses. She loves horses a lot. When Jamie grows-up she wants to help horses. JamieSterner was born on March 3, 1997. She is 10 years old and in 4th grade. She has 5 cats at her house. They are nice but one is mean. Her Dad died in July. He has been dead for 4 months now. She has lots of friends and they are: Makayla, Ethan, Nathan, Citlalli, Austin, Cynthia, Andrea, Alyssa B, Alyssa C, Alex, Anthony, Larissa, and some other ones in another class too. Jamie Sterner has 1 sister and no Brothers, but she does have a lot of cousins. Jamie Sterner loves to do things like gym, art, recess, and playing
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Matthew [Redacted] is nine years old. He grew up in the small city of Lincoln Park. He loves football. His eye color is bluish-gray. His hair color is dark brown. He is in fourth grade. After school, he plays football. He has two brothers. His dad died when he was six.
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ANTHONY

My Life

Hi 4th grade! My name is Anthony Warren. I was born in 1997. I am 10 years old. Soon, I will be in 5th grade.

I have 2 brothers, 1 sister, a mom and a dad. I will be moving right in front of the school. But I am going to be here for a while.

The End
Shaylyn Wood is ten and grew up in Michigan. As a young girl, she found strength to share stuff that she can do to the world. Shaylyn loves to draw. She once drew a picture of her mom and it looked just like her mom when she was 8 years old. And it looked very nice. At 9, she drew a picture of her mom and dad hugging and it looked very nice. She one day was helping her grandfather build a wishing well. She decided to build a wishing well when her grandfather needed help. She says she knows she didn’t put enough details but she did the best she could to give you details. (To her readers on “How to Build a Wishing Well”). She hopes one day after all her stories she can put her song after all of her books. Her song is called "WHEN YOUR FRIEND MOVES AWAY WHERE YOUR SKYS GO GRAY". 